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Abstract
This article is focused on the formation of hydride blisters in zir-
conium alloys an experimental and theoritical standpoint, and their
characterization in terms of morphology, hydrides crystallographic
phases, hardness and hydrogen concentration. An experimental setup
was developed to grow hydride blisters on pre-hydrided Zircaloy-4
cladding tubes by thermo-diffusion. The thermal conditions were op-
timized based on thermo-diffusion calculations, that take into account
the hysteresis in the hydrogen solubility limit, to obtain a high blis-
ter growth rate. Micro X-Ray Diffraction (XRD), nano-hardness and
Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis (ERDA) showed that the blisters
contain a hydrogen gradient, with pure δ-hydride phase close to the
external surface over one third of the blister depth. thermo-diffusion
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calculations showed these half thickness blisters should grow in only
a few days in PWR conditions. Eventually, the Diffusion Equilibrium
Threshold (DET) was defined as a criterion that limits the blister
growth, and emphasizes that the hysteresis in the hydrogen solubil-
ity limit in zirconium must be taken into account to model hydrogen
thermo-diffusion in zirconium alloys.
Keywords: Zirconium, Zircaloy-4, Hydrogen, Hydride Blister, thermo-
diffusion, Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis, X-ray Diffraction, Nano-Hardness
1 Introduction
PWR fuel cladding tubes are oxidized by the coolant water during exposure
in a Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR). A fraction of the hydrogen released
is absorbed and diffuses into the cladding. Hydrogen is sensitive to thermo-
diffusion, it diffuses in a thermal gradient toward the coldest temperature in
zirconium alloys. This may lead to localized high hydrogen concentration on
the cladding outer diameter in the form of hydride rims or blisters. Hydride
rims are layers of uniform depth, that can reach 50-60 µm , and cover a wide
area on the tube azimutal and axial directions. On the other hand, blisters
have an elliptic shape, are more localized on the tube external surface and
are deeper, usually covering half of the cladding thickness. The hydrogen
concentration is lower in rims than in blisters: single hydrides can still be
distinguished inside a rim using high magnification SEM pictures, whereas
that is not possible in blisters [1]. Both hydrogen defects (rims and blis-
ters) reduce the cladding mechanical resistance [2], but blisters are generally
deeper than rims. This study is limited to hydride blisters.
The blistering phenomenon was first reported in 1977 [3]. Blister induced
failure was observed in 1983, when an axial crack developed in a CANDU
Zircaloy-2 pressure tube along an array of hydride blisters on the external
surface that was placed against the cold calendria tube [4]. This finding
has motivated several experimental studies on hydride blister formation and
growth, mainly focused on Zirconium-2.5%Nb [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10], which is
the material that replaced Zircaloy-2 alloy for pressure tubes in the CANDU
reactors. In all these studies, hydride blisters were obtained in laboratories
with thermo-diffusion setups.
Different thermal conditions for generating hydride blisters by thermo-
diffusion have already been tested in these previous studies (Table 1). The
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”protrusion height” is the height of the buldge that grows on the external
diameter on the top of the blister. A large uncertainty is generally associated
with the effective cold spot temperature as it is not directly measurable.
In order to optimize the thermo-diffusion process, not only is the thermal
gradient magnitude important, but also the temperature itself. If the thermal
gradient is sharp but the cold spot is too cold, hydrogen diffusion near the
cold spot would be limited because the diffusion coefficient would be too
small. On the other hand, a high temperature with an insufficient thermal
gradient would also result in a small hydrogen diffusion flux.
Mat. Geom. Techni. TCs/Tb
( ◦C)
Duration
(Days)
BD
(mm)
BD/0.5Ø
(%)
PH/BD
(%)
Ref.
Zr-
2.5%Nb
Plate Contact 187/292 14-21 0.3-0.9 59-95 10 Puls [5]
Tube
Compr.
air
250/350 <120 0.25 14 12 Leger [8]
Tube
Compr.
air
250/350 <120 0.25 14 12 Leger [8]
Tube Contact 50-
70/300-
400
- 0.24/day 75 - Singh
[10]
Tube
fragment
Contact 170/390 1.15-7 0.4-1.2 44-85 -
Domizzi
[6]
Tube
fragment
Contact 180/370 2.3-6.9 0.15-0.7 - 12.5
Cheong
[9]
Zy4 Tube Contact
260-
335/375
0.25-1 0.17-0.3 70 22.2
This
study
TCs: temperature at the cold spot, Tb: bulk temperature, BD: blister depth,
BD/0.5Ø: Ratio of blister depth to the blister half diameter,
PH/BD: ratio of the protrusion height to the blister depth.
Remark 1: Singh et al. [10] used various cold spot / bulk temperatures but only the condition
TCs/Tb = 50-70/300-400
◦C are reported for initial hydrogen content higher than 200wppm.
Remark 2: the blister growth rate in Singh et al. [10] is measured with the protrusion growth rate
but the PH/BD ratio was not reported, it was converted to fill the table
with a 10% BH/BD ratio. This is questionable as Singh et al. [10] material texture is
different from the one used in previous Canadian studies.
Remark 3: some blisters were also grown in Zircaloy-2 in Singh et al. [10] but their
characterization was not reported.
Table 1: Conditions and results of laboratory grown blisters by thermo-
diffusion experiments.
In the case of PWRs, the effect of blisters on the cladding mechanical
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resistance was observed in the 90’s in studies dealing with Reactivity Initiated
Accidents (RIA) performed in research reactors such as CABRI [11] or NSRR
[12]. It was also observed after burst and tensile tests on irradiated cladding
tubes [13]. The blister formation mecanism in PWR irradiated cladding tubes
is the formation of cold spots due to oxide spallation, that trigger hydrogen
thermo-diffusion [13]. The blister geometry observed in Zircaloy-4 cladding
tubes after reactor exposure is typically 1 mm to 5 mm in diameter and about
half the thickness of the cladding tube (Figure 1 in addition to the analysis
of the blisters reported in [12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19]). The formation
of blisters on unirradiated Cold-Worked-Stress-Relieved (CWSR) Zircaloy-
4 specimens was experimentally achieved in the laboratory by applying a
nickel coating on a given area of the sample surface to accelerate locally the
hydrogen uptake during gaseous charging [14, 20, 21, 22].
Figure 1: Optical microscopy pictures of hydride blisters on irradiated
Zircaloy-4 claddings, courtesy of Toyoshi Fuketa (JAEA, Japan) [23].
In this paper, the Zircaloy-4 material used in the present study is first
described, followed by the experimental procedures related to blisters for-
mation and characterizations. The thermo-diffusion calculation procedures
and their validations are then presented. Based on these calculations, the
optimal condition to obtain a high blister growth rate by thermo-diffusion is
determined. Then, the blister characteristics in terms of morphology, hydro-
gen concentration, hydrides crystallographic phases and nano-hardness are
detailled. Afterwards, discrepancies between the laboratory grown blisters
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and in-reactor blisters are discussed. Eventually, a mechanism refered to as
DET for Diffusion Equilibrium Threshold is proposed to explain why blister
growth might be limited to a given depth in a thermal gradient.
2 Material
Samples were tubes of CWSR Zircaloy-4 provided by CEZUS
R©
company.
They measured 9.5 mm in outer diameter and 0.57 mm in thickness. Their
weight composition is 1.2 to 1.7% Sn, 0.18 to 0.24% Fe, 0.07 to 0.13% Cr,
0.1 to 0.14% O, Zr balance, according to the ASTM B 350.90 specification.
The zirconium grain size was measured on 150x magnification polarized pic-
tures taken with an optical microscope on polished radial-circumferential and
radial-axial cross sections. The grain size was 2.5±0.7 µm in the radial direc-
tion, 3.7±0.7 µm in the circumferential one and of about 10 µm in the tube
axial direction. This material was obtained with the standard manufacturing
route for CWSR Zircaloy-4. For this route, most of the the zirconium < c >
axes are oriented at ±30 ◦ to the tube radial direction and the < 101¯0 >
direction is aligned with the tube axial direction [24].
Specimens were hydrided by gaseous charging at 400 ◦C for 3 hours to
310±80 wppm. The short gaseous charging duration at 400 ◦C (<15 hours)
did not induce either significant dislocations recovery or material recrystal-
lization [25]. The cladding tube samples used to grow hydride blisters were
15 or 30 mm in axial length.
3 Experimental procedures hydride blisters
formation and characterization
3.1 Blister formation by thermo-diffusion
3.1.1 Thermo diffusion setup
The technique consists in generating hydride blisters in pre-hydrided tubular
samples by heating the tube and applying a cold spot on its external surface
to reproduce the blister formation process in a PWR reactor. The specimens
were heated from the inside by an Inconel 600 wire having a diameter of 1mm
and wound around a 304L steel cylinder with a diameter of 5.5mm. The cold
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spot was generated by placing a 1mm diameter oxygen free high conductiv-
ity copper rod against the cladding external surface (Figure 2). The copper
rod was cooled by compressed air at the end opposite to that contacting the
cladding. The contact force was fixed by a 500 g weight. The temperature
of the cladding was monitored with 3 thermocouples located under the hy-
drided sample (Figure 2). No thermocouples were directly welded on the
specimen surface, to avoid hydrogen diffusion toward the thermocouple lo-
cations. The bulk temperature was fixed at 375 ◦C to prevent dislocations
recovery [25]. The axial linear thermal flux provided by the heating rod was
estimated to be 270 W/m based on the measurement of the temperature
at the external surface and the temperature inside the 304L steel cylinder
(a shielded thermocouple was placed at the rod center). This heat flux is
about 2% of the typical linear heat flux in standard PWR conditions. After
the heat treatment was completed, the cladding was cooled by turning off
the heating rod, which resulted in a typical inverse exponential temperature
decay with a mean cooling rate of 1000 ◦C/h from 375 ◦C to 50 ◦C.
An initial 440 ◦C isothermal temperature, before applying the cold spot,
would have been required to integrally dissolve the 310 wppm of hydrides
that were initially homogeneously distributed in the as-received material.
The choice to limit the bulk temperature to 375 ◦C to limit dislocations
recovery makes it impossible to dissolve all the hydrides before starting the
blister growth process. The cold spot was nevertheless applied after a heating
phase up to an isothermal temperature of 375 ◦C, in order to dissolve the
highest content of hydrogen possible before the cold spot application, so as
to promote the growth of a single blister (or possibly a few blisters) and not
of a multiple array of blisters (this concept was described in [10]).
3.2 Thermal field around the cold spot
Prior to the blister formation campaign, a dedicated experiment with thermo-
couples and an infrared camera was performed to measure the temperature
distribution on the cladding external surface for a given arbitrarily fixed cold
spot temperature (Figure 2). The emissivity of the sample was determined to
be ε = 0.67 by comparing thermocouples and infrared measurements. This
is close to ε = 0.62 reported by Domizzi et al. [6] for oxidized Zr-2.5%Nb.
Note that a 10% error in the ε = 0.67 emissivity value leads to a maximum
3.5% error in the measured temperature. This error is valid only in the ex-
plored temperature range and with the infrared (IR) camera configuration
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Figure 2: Cold spot setup and associated thermal cartography.
used. The temperature variations with distance in the axial (z) and circum-
ferential (θ) directions on the external surface were similar (profiles locations
are showed on the infrared frame in Figure 2). They are described by the
following equation, where x is the distance to the cold spot:

T (x) = Tc +K log(αx+ 1)
K =
Tb − Tc
β
α =
eβ − 1
Lgrad
(1)
where T (x) is the temperature profile (in ◦C), Lgrad = 8mm is the distance
in the axial direction between the cold spot and the regulation thermocou-
ple, Tb is the bulk temperature equal to 375
◦C. Equation (1) satisfactorily
describes the experimentally measured temperature distribution for a tem-
perature at the cold spot estimated to be Tc= 260
◦C, and with β, which
controls the temperature evolution with the distance to the cold spot, equal
to 9.7. thermo-diffusion calculations described later in section 4 were used
to investigate if such a cold spot temperature is optimal regarding the blister
growth rate.
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3.3 Blister characterization
The samples prepared for characterization were mechanically polished, fin-
ishing with a 1 µm diamond paste, for all the measurements techniques de-
scribed in this paper.
3.3.1 Metallographic observations
Metallographic observations were performed with a standard optical micro-
scope and Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). Hydrogen quantification
and radial hydride quantification beneath the blister were performed by im-
age analysis with a dedicated image analysis software developed at the CEA
called ”Hydruro” [26]. Hydrides tilted with a maximum 30 ◦angle from the
radial direction were considered radial. Chemical etching with hydrofluoric
acid to reveal the hydrides was only used for the ”Hydruro” analysis.
3.3.2 Shadowscopy
Blister-induced protrusions were measured with a high technology automated
shadowscopy device that makes diametrical measurements with a theoretical
0.1 µm resolution. Samples were scanned with a 10 µm axial step in 1 ◦ an-
gular increments.
3.3.3 Micro ERDA
The Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis (ERDA) is a nuclear method well
adapted for hydrogen isotopes quantification. The technique and setup used
have already been reported elsewhere [27]. In the present study, a 3MeV 4He+
incident beam with an intensity of 450 pA was focused on the sample surface
with a 15 ◦ grazing angle. Hydrogen atoms ejected by elastic scattering were
collected with a detector placed symmetrically, with a 15 ◦ grazing angle. A
particle detector placed at 170 ◦ of the incident 4He+ beam was used to col-
lect the backscattered particles. The sample thickness analyzed was about
500 nm. The sample was scanned on the radial-circumferential plane. The
beam size was 3×3 µm 2 and the surface was scanned with a 2×2 µm step
(2×8 µm due to the grazing angle). Typical 300 × 400 px2 matrix were ac-
quired during a 2h to 3h30 scan duration. Pixel per pixel conversion of these
spectrums to hydrogen concentration were based on spectrum simulations
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performed with SIMNRA [28]. Local heating due to incident ion beam in-
teraction with the sample was limited to a few degrees by the low incident
current and the beam scanning on the analysed area [29]. The constant
rate of hydrogen atom counts over the whole measurement period confirmed
that hydrogen desorption was negligible. To quantify the accuracy of ERDA
at high hydrogen content, the hydrogen concentration of highly hydrided
Zircaloy-4 and unalloyed zirconium coupons were determined by fusion and
by ERDA. The highest discrepancy in the hydrogen quatification between
the two techniques was 2.5%.
3.3.4 Micro X-ray diffraction
Micro XRD analyses were performed on a setup developed at the CEA/LAPA
(Figure 3). A molybdenum anode was used to produce a flux of 106 photons
per second at 17.48 keV and λKα1=0.0709 nm. The sample was tilted with
a 8 ◦ angle from the incident beam that gives a 360×50 µm 2 effective beam
size on the sample. Reflected X-rays were collected on a 2D detector image
plate that was subsequently scanned with a 50×50 µm 2 step in a molecular
dynamic scanner. The half Debye rings obtained were integrated using Fit2D
[30].
(a) (b)
Figure 3: (a) Micro XRD setup used, (b) half Debye rings obtained.
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3.3.5 Nano-hardness
Nano-hardness was measured following two profiles lines across the thickness
in the center of a 217 µm deep blister on the radial circumferential plane with
a standard Berkovitch indenter (142.3 ◦) using a Nano-indenter XP R© with a
10 mN load. Indentations were spaced every 3.6 µm to obtain a high spatial
resolution. Results should therefore only be considered in a relative sense
as this pitch is smaller than the spacing recommended by the NF-EN ISO
14577-1 standard. The elastic modulus was measured by three unloading
phases during the indentation process. The Poisson ratio was fixed to 0.3
for both δ-hydride and zirconium (close to the 0.32 Poisson ratio found by
Yamanaka et al. [31] for both the δ-hydride and zirconium).
4 Numerical procedures thermo-diffusion cal-
culations
4.1 Model and hypothesis
Hydrogen diffusion in a thermal and a concentration gradient can be modelled
in the framework of the thermodynamic of the irreversible processes by the
following equation [32]:
J = −D
dC
dx
−
DCQ∗
RT 2
dT
dx
(2)
where J is the hydrogen flux (kg/m2/s), D = D0e
−
QD
RT is the diffusion coef-
ficient of hydrogen in solid solution in α-zirconium (m2/s), x is the distance
(m), Q∗ is the heat of transport (J/mol), R is the gas constant equal to
8.314J/mol/K and T is the temperature (K). The hydrogen concentration
in solid solution (kg/m3) is defined by
C = C0e
−
QC
RT (3)
Both the concentration gradient and thermal gradient terms enhance hydro-
gen diffusion toward the cold spot because the heat of transport coefficient
Q∗ is positive for hydrogen thermo-diffusion in zirconium α-Zr or β-Zr [33].
The equation (4) shows that the ratio of the Fick (DdC/dx) to the thermal
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gradient term (DCQ∗/RT 2 × dT/dx) is equal to the ratio of the activation
energy of the hydrogen in solid solution (equal to QC = 32 kJ/mol if using
the Terminal Solid Solubility in Dissolution referred to as TSSD [34]) to the
heat of transport for thermo-diffusion (Q∗ = 25 kJ/mol by averaging data
from [34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41]).

J =−D
(
dC
dx
+
CQ∗
RT 2
dT
dx
)
=−D0e
−
QD
RT

C0QCRT 2
dT
dx
e
−
QC
RT +
C0Q
∗e
−
QC
RT
RT 2
dT
dx


=−
D0C0e
−(QD +QC)
RT
RT 2
dT
dx
(QC +Q
∗)
(4)
Therefore, the Fick and thermo-diffusion contributions to the hydrogen
diffusion flux under a thermal gradient are of the same order of magnitude
(Qc/Q
∗ = 32/25 = 1.28). Equation (2) was solved together with mass con-
servation expressed as:
dC
dt
=
dJ
dx
(5)
which was solved with a finite difference scheme in 1D cartesian coordinates
∆C(x)
dt
=
J(x+ dx)− J(x)
dx
(6)
or spherical coordinates:
∆C(x)
dt
=
J(x+ dx)− J(x)
dx
+
2J(x+ dx)
x
(7)
The temperature was considered to remain constant during the diffusion
process, which was justified by the limited drop of 10% to 15% of the thermal
conductivity when zirconium transforms into δ-hydrides [42]. In addition, it
was assumed that the temperature evolution due to the protrusion growth
was negligible. The boundary conditions were defined such that no hydrogen
uptake and desorption are considered.
Hydride dissolution and precipitation kinetics are assumed to be con-
trolled by the hydrogen diffusion kinetics, and thus are not taken into ac-
count in the calculations. This assumption was validated by Kearns’ studies
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[43] for hydride dissolution. Regarding hydride precipitation, Zanellato et
al. [44] performed in situ XRD experiments showing that the TSSP (Termi-
nal Solid Solubility in Precipitation) is unaffected by the cooling rate below
10 ◦C/min. Considering a cooling from 400 ◦C to 390 ◦C, a 10 ◦C/min cooling
rate is equivalent to a hydride precipitation rate of 25 wppm/min, which is
about half the hydride precipitation rate measured by Une et al. [45] (about
60 wppm/min at 400 ◦C). Thus, the TSSP independence from the cooling
rate below 10 ◦C/min seems consistent. To conclude, hydride dissolution
and precipitation kinetics can be neglected during the slow blister growth by
hydrogen thermo-diffusion.
The model was solved using one (the TSSD - Terminal Solid Solubility
in Dissolution) or two solubility limits (the TSSD and the TSSP) to account
for the hysteresis of the solubility limit of hydrogen in zirconium between
hydrides dissolution and precipitation [46]. The diffusion equations are the
same for both cases. The hysteresis was taken into account (or not) when the
hydrogen in solid solution was updated after each calculation step. When
considering one solubility limit, the hydrogen concentration in solid solution
was computed with the equation, in 1D:
Cti = min(Ctot
t−1
i +
dCt−1i
dt
×∆t, TSSD) (8)
where Cti is the concentration in solid solution at the time t in the element i,
Ctott−1i is the total hydrogen concentration (hydrogen in solid solution plus
precipitated hydrides) at the time t− 1 in the element i, and ∆t is the time
step. When considering two solubility limits, the following partition was used
for each element:

Cti = min[C
t−1
i +
dCt−1i
dt
∆t,min(Ctott−1i +
dCt−1i
dt
∆t, TSSP )] for
dCt−1i
dt
> 0
Cti = max[C
t−1
i +
dCt−1i
dt
∆t,min(Ctott−1i +
dCt−1i
dt
∆t, TSSD)] for
dCt−1i
dt
≤ 0
(9)
Preliminary calculations showed that simulations converged for a 20 µm element
size and an automatic time step set up so the hydrogen content variation be-
tween two time steps was lower than 0.1 wppm. The 0.1 wppm maximum
hydrogen concentration variation criterion results in a time step of about half
the usual criterion for diffusion processes ∆t = L
2D
with L is the element size
and D is the diffusion coefficient at the highest temperature in the considered
thermal gradient.
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4.2 Validity checking of the hydrogen thermo-diffusion
code
The validity of the model was checked against two thermo-diffusion exper-
iments carried out by Sawatzky [35] and Kammenzind et al. [34]. Two
material parameter sets were used (Table 2). The first one was the one used
by Marino [47] to simulate the Sawatzky [35] thermo-diffusion experiment.
The second was identified by Kammenzind et al. [34] for Zircaloy-4, except
the heat of transport (Q∗) that is an average of several results reported in
the litterature. The diffusion coefficient of the first set is abnormally high;
it is about 80% greater to the one of the second set in the range 300 ◦C to
400 ◦C.
Parameters set Parameter Expression Ref.
Set 1 - Sawatzky
D0 (mm
2/s) 0.217e−35028/(RT ) [48]
TSSD (wppm) 99000e−34485/(RT ) [49]
TSSP (wppm) - -
Q∗ (kJ/mol) 25.1 [35]
Set 2 - Kammenzind
D0 (mm
2/s) 0.08e−33252/(RT ) [34]
TSSD (wppm) 66000e−32144/(RT ) [34]
TSSP (wppm) 31000e−25239/(RT ) [34]
Q∗ (kJ/mol) 25.0 Average
Table 2: Material parameters considered for the thermo-diffusion calcula-
tions.
Calculations were performed with a hydrogen effective diffusion coefficient
Dα+δ in a α+δ mixture. The effective diffusion coefficient was calculated for
each element at each time step with the diffusion coefficient in unhydrided
zirconium alloy D and the δ-hydrides volumetric fraction fδ:
Dα+δ = D(1− fδ) (10)
Previous work showed that hydrogen can diffuse in hydrides (Korn et al.
[50]) but it is about 3 times lower in δ hydrides than in zirconium and was
therefore neglected.
The Sawatzky [35] experiment consisted of applying a linear temperature
gradient from 130 ◦C to 477 ◦C on a 25 mm Zircaloy-2 sample homogeneously
hydrided to 130 wppm. The hydrogen migration was calculated in the present
study with a 1D mesh composed of 0.05 mm elements. The simulation with
one solubility limit fits the experimental data correctly (plain line in Figure
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4(a)), as reported by Marino [47] (triangles in Figure 4(a)). The calculation
performed using the second set of material parameters in Table 2 results in a
hydrogen distribution that still roughly fits the experimental measurements
(dashed line in Figure 4(a)). The peak of the distribution progressively moves
towards the cold spot, and reaches it when the system is at equilibrium.
The Sawatzky [35] experiment was then simulated with two solubility limits
(dotted line in Figure 4(a)). It was assumed that the test temperature was
reached by heating as Sawatzky did not report any overheating prior to the
experiment. The hydrogen distribution with two solubility limit does not fit
the experimental data.
The Kammenzind et al. [34] experiment consisted of applying a linear
thermal gradient of 8.05 ◦C/mm from 309 ◦C at the cold spot on a 25 mm long
Zircaloy-4 sample homogeneously hydrided (experimental conditions and re-
sults were taken in Figure 23 in [34]). The hydrogen content was not explicitly
given in the Kammenzind et al. publication [34]. By integrating the final
hydrogen distribution and assuming no hydrogen losses took place during
the experiment, the initial hydrogen content was assumed to be 120wppm.
The 1D mesh used consisted of 0.05mm elements, similarly to the one used
to simulate the Sawatzky experiment. Kammenzind et al. [34] did not spec-
ify whether the test temperature was reached by heating or cooling. The
calculations were thus performed for both cases. The second set of material
parameters in Table 2 was used. The hydrogen distribution obtained with
two solubility limits closely fits the experimental results regardless of whether
the temperature was reached in heating or cooling (dashed and dotted line in
Figure 4(b)). The agreement between calculated and experimental hydrogen
distributions was slightly better than the one reported by Kammenzind et
al. [34] (triangle in Figure 4(b)), but the reason for the better agreement is
still unknown. The one solubility calculation results in a different hydrogen
distribution (dashed line in Figure 4(b)).
To conclude, the simulation of Sawatzky [35] and Kammenzind et al. [34]
thermo-diffusion experiments gave satisfactory results but do not delineate
whether one or two solubility limits should be used to model hydrogen dif-
fusion in a time independent thermal gradient. This question will be further
discussed in the discussion section.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 4: Calculated hydrogen distributions and comparison with experi-
mental results corresponding to (a) a Sawatzky [35] experiment and (b) a
Kammenzind et al. [34] experiment.
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5 Results
The blister growth conditions and blister characterizations of the present
study are included in Table 1 for comparison purposes.
5.1 Optimized thermal conditions for blister formation
thermo-diffusion calculations were performed to identify the couple cold-spot
temperature and far-field temperature that optimizes the blister growth rate.
The hydrogen flux was solved using spherical coordinates. In the calculation,
the thermal gradient was applied only over a 8 mm length that corresponds
to the axial distance between the cold spot and the regulation thermocouple
(Figure 5). A homogeneous temperature was fixed on the remaining 7 mm,
which acts in the calculation as an infinite source of hydrogen. Calculations
were performed with the second material set in Table 2. A 20 µm mesh size
was fixed based on a preliminary convergence study. The result of these
calculations was the evolution of the blister size as a function of the temper-
ature at the cold spot, for a 375 ◦C far field temperature and for the specific
temperature distribution defined by equation (1) (temperature distributions
for various cold spot temperature are shown in Figure 6(a)). An element
was arbitrarily considered to be part of the blister when its concentration
reached 85% (≈14500 wppm) of the α + δ → δ boundary at 25 ◦C. ERDA
results described hereafter would justify this 85% threshold. However, the
sensitivity of the blister growth evolution to this 14500 wppm threshold for
the definition of the blister is limited because the variation of the blister
size for a given duration is limited to ±17% if the threshold is chosen in
the range 12000 wppm - 17000 wppm. Considering only one solubility limit
(TSSD) or two solubility limits with the thermal gradient reached in heating
(TSSD+TSSP with the initial hydrogen solid solution equal to the TSSD) or
cooling (TSSD+TSSP with the initial hydrogen solid solution equal to the
TSSP) results in rather similar blister growth kinetic (maximum discrepancy
of about 30% up to 50 hours thermo-diffusion duration - figure 6(b)). Thus,
only the TSSD+TSSP ini=TSSP case will be considered from now on. The
time to obtain a 0.1 mm, 0.2 mm or 0.3 mm blister for a 375 ◦C bulk tem-
perature depends on the cold spot temperature (Figure 6(c)). Interestingly,
a cold spot temperature variation between 150 to 260 ◦C results in a similar
blister growth rate (difference in duration <8% for a 0.3 mm deep blister).
The arbitrarily fixed air cooling temperature and flux that allows the tem-
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Figure 5: 1D spherical mesh used for the thermo-diffusion calculation.
perature to reach an estimated 260 ◦C at the cold spot was thus a good choice
to obtain a high blister growth rate. Using these experimental conditions,
blisters measuring 290 µm in depth were obtained after 24h thermo-diffusion
experiments. This blister growth rate was not very different from the one
obtained by Domizzi et al. [6] - only 40% slower for a 24h grown blister -
(Figure 6(d)). Domizzi et al. [6] used a cold spot temperature of 170 ◦C and
a bulk temperature of 390 ◦C, instead of 375 ◦C in the present study, which
induces an increase in the blister growth rate of 16% based on calculations
performed in the present study.
The thermo-diffusion calculation showed that a 0.3mm deep blister will
be obtained after 47 hours, which was twice the experimentaly measured
duration (24 hours). Nevertheless, the variability of the material parame-
ters concerning the hydrogen diffusion and solubility limit is high from one
study to the other. For instance, more than 50% variability in the diffu-
sion coefficient has been reported (comparison of data in [34, 35, 51, 52, 53,
54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60]). A calculation considering an increase by 30%
of the diffusion coefficient results in a 300 µm blister in 20h (Figure 6(d)).
Therefore, the quantitative estimate of the blister growth rate obtained by
thermo-diffusion calculations in the present study, without any adjustable
variable, is considered satisfactory.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 6: thermo-diffusion calculations results with a 375 ◦C far field temper-
ature: (a) temperature profile from the equation (1) for different cold spot
temperatures, (b) effect of the solubility limit model on the blister growth
kinetics estimate with the thermal field defined by equation 1 and a cold spot
equal to 260 ◦C, (c) thermo-diffusion duration required to obtain a 0.1mm,
0.2mm and 0.3mm deep blister, and (d) comparison of the blister growth
rate between Domizzi et al. [6] with the present study, and with the thermo-
diffusion estimate (blue), and considering a 30% increased diffusion coefficient
(red).
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5.2 Blister characterization
5.2.1 Blister morphology
The blister lenticular shape in the cladding thickness and induced protrusion
on the external diameter are shown in Figure 7(a). The blister depth referred
in the present study was the distance from the highest point of the protrusion
till the interface blister-matrix. A transition zone referred to as sunburst is
located between the blister and the zirconium matrix. The sunburst consists
of a mix of thin and large radial and circumferential hydrides. The boundary
between the sunburst and the matrix is not easy to determine on a metal-
lographic section (it is defined later with the ERDA measurements). Blister
depth measurement performed in the present study does not include the sun-
burst. The depth of the blister obtained for a given diffusion duration has
been assessed on 8 samples by progressive polishing in the axial direction and
frequent measurement of the blister depth (Figure 7(a)). The protrusion and
blister diameter were determined by shadowscopy for all the blisters obtained
(Figure 7(b) and 7(c)). It was found the ratio of the protrusion height to the
blister depth (as defined in the present study) was equal to 22.2% regardless
of the diffusion duration between 6h to 24h (Figure 7(d)). A ratio equal to
21.5±1.2% was obtained by post-mortem SEM measurements on 17 samples
fractured after mechanical tests (not described in the present publication).
Image analysis with ”Hydruro” showed that the hydrogen concentration
was about 1000 wppm right beneath the blister and decreases to 395 wppm
on average on the circumferential section (Figure 8). Moreover, the radial
hydride fraction close to the blister was equal to 23% based on ”Hydruro”
measurements.
All observed blisters at room temperature after the blister growth ex-
periment were cracked, as reported in previous studies [5, 6]. The size and
number of cracks visible on the tube external surface were greater for deeper
blisters, but without any specific spatial repartition (no more axial than cir-
cumferential cracks).
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 7: (a) Blister morphology definition and evolution with the thermo-
diffusion duration of the (b) blister depth, (c) protrusion height and (d)
blister diameter.
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(a) (b)
Figure 8: (a) Hydrogen content all over the cross section and (b) radial
hydrides fraction under the blister, both based on Hydruro measurements.
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5.2.2 Hydrogen quantification by ERDA
The global hydrogen concentration cartography obtained after data process-
ing corresponds to three 800×300 µm 2 partially overlapped acquisitions on a
300 µm deep blister (Figure 9(a)). To reduce data noise, the cartography was
filtered with an empirically chosen 5×5 Gaussian filter. The stoichiometry of
δ-hydrides considered at 25 ◦C is not ZrH1.66 but ZrH1.557, as suggested by
Puls [46] and confirmed with Thermo-Calc software [61] thermodynamical
calculations reported in [62]. The volumetric fraction was calculated with a
zirconium density equal to 6.500 g/cm3 [63] and a δ-hydride density equal
to 5.646 g/cm3 [64]. Figures 9(b) and 9(c) show the hydrogen distribution
along the vertical and horizontal black lines displayed in Figure 9(a). The
hydrogen volumetric fraction is higher than at the α+δ → δ transition point
at 25 ◦C on about 100 µm from the external diameter on the vertical distri-
bution profile (Figure 9(b)). The hydrogen concentration decreases slightly
with the blister depth and reaches 85% δ-hydride volumetric fraction close
to the sunburst. This justifies the blister threshold defined at 85% hydrogen
volumetric fraction used in the thermo-diffusion calculations. This hydro-
gen concentration distribution is not intrinsic of hydride blisters in general,
and different temperature gradients would likely result in different hydrogen
distributions. Based on the hydrogen distribution along the vertical line,
the sunburst size is 77 µm for this 300 µm deep blister. Hydrides in the
bulk erroneously seem to have lower hydrogen concentration than δ-hydrides
because the pixel size is not small enough to only contain hydrides. The non-
saturation of the blister at 100% volumetric fraction of δ-hydrides confirms
that hydrogen can still diffuse in δ-hydrides, in agreement with Korn and
Goren [50].
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(a)
(b) (c)
Figure 9: (a) ERDA cartography in wppm and distribution along the (b)
horizontal and (c) vertical line. The blue line is the rough signal, the black
line corresponds to the gaussian filtered signal.
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5.2.3 Hydrides crystallographic phases
Micro-XRDmeasurements were performed on the radial-circumferential plane
on the same sample that was used for ERDA measurements. Two runs were
performed scanning at 20 µm and 50 µm from the outer diameter (in red and
orange respectively in Figure 10), and a reference run was performed in the
hydrided matrix outside the blister (in black). The reference run confirmed
the expected CWSR Zircaloy-4 texture, in which the (101) peak is more in-
tense than the (100) peak, and the intensity at the (002) peak is null. The
first scan includes intense bismuth rays (in purple in Figure 10) that corre-
spond to the coating. Therefore, the discrepancy in peak height should not
be directly interpreted because the blister scanned area is not the same for
both scans. The diagram of the first run at 20 µm shows no (101) or (110)
zirconium peaks, while a δ-hydride peak is present at (311) and a limited one
at (220). The second run shows small zirconium peaks at the (101) or (110)
location. This shows that the transformation α + δ → δ is complete on the
outer part of the blister. Neither ε nor γ hydride phases were detected either
in this micro-XRD characterization or in macro-XRD characterizations not
described in the present paper.
Figure 10: θ-2θ diagram obtained after integration on the whole angular
sectors for a scan at 20 µm and 50 µm of the blister outer diameter (in red
and orange respectively) and for a reference run on hydrided zirconium far
from the blister (in black).
5.2.4 Nano-hardness
The two hardness distributions over a 217 µm deep blister are constant through-
out the hydrided matrix and increase at the matrix-blister interface until the
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middle of the blister depth, at which point they decrease (Figure 11(a)).
To analyse this result, the evolution of the hardness of pure zirconium was
plotted as a function of the hydrogen content based on results available in
the litterature (Figure 11(b)). Interestingly, the hardness decreases sharpely
from the boundary α + δ → δ till reaching a plateau at the δ → δ + ε
boundary. Thus, the decrease observed in the nanohardness measurements
is likely due to the complete transformation α + δ → δ, in agreement with
the ERDA and XRD measurements. The elastic modulus begins to decrease
at the matrix-blister interface, for a reason that has not yet been identified,
and then decreases even more rapidly at the same location where the hard-
ness decreases (Figure 11(c)). This is consistent with the decrease of the
elastic modulus in the δ-hydride domain reported in the literature (Figure
11(d)). No sharp elastic modulus increase is observed at the matrix blister
interface. This indicates the elastic modulus value is similar for unhydrided
and highly-hydrided zirconium until the α+ δ → δ transition, thus support-
ing the elasticity modulus reported by Puls et al. [65] but not the one of
Yamanaka et al. [31].
6 Discussion
6.1 Comparison of different laboratory grown blisters
Protrusion height to blister depth ratio. The protrusion height to blis-
ter depth ratio is 22% in the present study, while it is between 10% and
12.5% in blisters obtained by thermo-diffusion in Zr-2.5%Nb [5, 8, 9],
and 15% in blisters obtained in Zircaloy-4 samples by local accelera-
tion of hydrogen uptake by Glendening [2]. The discrepancy between
the 22% ratio in the present study and the 15% ratio in Glendening
[2] is not clearly identified but could be due to lower hydrogen content
in the core of the blisters obtained by a locally accelerated hydrogen
uptake process. The reason of the discrepancy between the ratio in
Zircaloy-4 blister from our study and Zr-2.5%Nb is not due (at least
not completely) to a very low hydrogen content in Zr-2.5% blisters.
XRD experiments showed that the hydrogen content in the core of a
Domizzi et al. [7] blister is of about 80% in volumetric fraction [75] .
We propose a hypothesis to justify the discrepancy in protusion height
to depth ratio that relies on three items. First, the crystallographic
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 11: (a) Nanohardness measurements with a 10mN load on two profiles
on a 217 µm deep blister on the radial circumferential plane, (b) evolution
of the hardness of the hydrided zirconium as a function of the hydrogen
content from [31, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70], (c) elastic modulus measured from
the nanohardness measurements considering a ν=0.3 Poisson ratio and (d)
evolution of the elastic modulus of the hydrided zirconium as a function of
the hydrogen content from [31, 65, 68, 71, 72, 73, 74].
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texture of the Zr-2.5% Nb tubes (< c > axes close to the circumfer-
ential direction) is different from the one of Zircaloy-4 cladding tubes
(< c > axes on the radial-circumferential plane at ± 30 ◦ to the ra-
dial direction). Secondly, Vicente-Alvarez et al. [75] XRD experiments
showed that the relationship between the zirconium matrix and the
microscopic δ-hydrides platelets (0001)Zr//(111)δ and [112¯0]Zr//[11¯0]δ
was maintained for the blister in Zr-2.5wt% Nb, which could be the
case for Zircaloy-4 too (this point needs confirmation). Thirdly, it was
shown that expansion due to hydride precipitation is primarily accom-
modated in the direction normal to platelet thickness [62]. Therefore,
blister growth might induce a higher protrusion but lower circumferen-
tial stresses for blisters grown in Zircaloy-4 cladding tubes compared
to Zr-2.5%Nb due to the different crystallographic textures.
Sunburst morphology. The sunburst pattern of radial hydrides beneath
the blisters obtained by thermo-diffusion in the present study (Figure
12(a)) is similar to the ones observed in Zr-2.5%Nb alloys with different
textures [5, 6, 10]. The blister in Figure 12(b) obtained by locally
accelerated hydrogen charging seems to have a less dense sunburst but
consists of larger and longer radial hydrides.
(a) (b)
Figure 12: Blister obtained in laboratory by thermo-diffusion in (a) the
present study and by (b) Raynaud in [76] (courtesy of P. Raynaud from
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, USA).
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Cracks. All the blisters observed by SEM in the present study were cracked.
This seems to be in contradiction with the compressive stress field
that develops in the blister in the axial and circumferential directions
during its growth, due to hydride precipitation-induced expansion [62,
77, 78]. It has been suggested by Wallace [79] that the cracking could
occur during the blister growth due to the protrusion growth. Another
likely assumption is that the blister cracking occurs during the cooling
phase due to the difference in thermal expansion coefficients of the
hydrides and the zirconium matrix. The δ-hydride expansion coefficient
is typically 2 times greater than that of zirconium in the < c > direction
and 4 times higher in the < a > direction (using values from Yamanaka
et al. [42] for δ-hydrides and IAEA data [63] for zirconium).
No specific cracks spatial distribution was observed in the 12 samples
analyzed with 60 µm to 310 µm deep blisters. Considering that the
< c > axes fraction is slightly greater in the circumferential direction
than in the axial direction, the differential expansion between the blister
and the zirconium should be higher in the axial direction. This could
have induced more circumferential cracks than axial cracks.
6.2 Comparison of laboratory to reactor grown blisters
Morphology. The blister microstructure is similar to the ones of Fuketa
et al. [23] that have a 55% depth to half diameter ratio, which is close
to the 70% ratio of the present study. They also found a sunburst
of radial hydrides beneath the blister. With the exception of the air
jet blister generated by Leger [8], the thermo-diffusion grown blisters
depth to half diameter ratio are all between 55% and 90% (Table 1).
On the other hand, other reactor grown blisters observations reported
in the litterature are flatter, such as the one observed by Bossis et al.
[1] that has an approximately 20% depth to half diameter ratio.
Hardness. Fuketa et al. [23] measured the Vickers microhardness on
the circumferential-radial plane of a 25.6 GWd/tU Zircaloy-4 cladding
that was tested in the NSRR reactor. The hardness increases from
250 kg/mm2 in the matrix beneath the blister to 450 kg/mm2 in the
blister. The irradiated Zircaloy-4 matrix hardness is higher than the
unirradiated one. Some Vickers indents performed in the present study
on the radial-circumferential plane of unirradiated Zircaloy-4 samples
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were constant for 100 g, 200 g and 300 g load and equal to 226±3
kg/mm2. The 200 kg/mm2 hardness increase between the irradiated
matrix and the blister is high compared to literature data (the max-
imum increase is of about 150 kg/mm2 based on the Figure 11(b)).
This may indicate that the irradiation-induced hardening is higher in
hydrides than in zirconium, but more measurements are required on
irradiated materials to draw a clear conclusion.
Hydrogen content in the blister. The only hydrogen quantification of
a blister formed in an irradiated cladding tube is the one published by
Laursen et al. [80]. They measured the hydrogen content by Nuclear
Reaction Analysis on a blister formed in a Zircaloy-2 pressure tube that
had been in service for 13 years. The blister reached 2.9±0.4wt% in
deuterium content close to the external surface, which is a bit less than
the α+δ → δ transition point at 25 ◦C, which is equal to 3.4wt% (based
on Thermo-Calc software calculations [61] and converting the hydrogen
to deuterium limit by multiplying by two). The thermal conditions
to obtain such a blister are nevertheless not representative of PWR
conditions, which might result in different hydrogen distributions.
Blister growth rate in reactor conditions. The temperature across
the thickness of a Zircaloy-4 cladding tube depends on the axial posi-
tion and on the linear power. Considering a linear power of 155kW/m,
the outer cladding temperature at span 5 is approximately 325 ◦C, and
the temperature is 346 ◦C on the inner diameter (21 ◦C temperature
difference through the thickness). Considering that the presence of a
100 µm oxide layer does not affect the external temperature (interface
oxyde/water) but only the inner temperature (interface cladding-fuel
pellet), the inner temperature reaches 372 ◦C for a 100 µm thick oxide.
When the zirconia is spalled, one can assume that the outer tempera-
ture (interface cladding - water at the spalled location) remains iden-
tical to the one before oxide spalling (325 ◦C). Therefore, the through
thickness temperature difference leading to hydride blisters in reactor
conditions can be assumed to be approximatively 372 ◦C to 325 ◦C. Fig-
ure 6(c) indicates that the blister growth rate under these conditions
is only 1.5 times slower than the one obtained in the present study.
Thus, a half cladding deep blister growth in PWR conditions would
only require about 1 to 2 days.
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6.3 Impact of the blister-induced stress field on the
hydrogen thermo-diffusion
During the blister growth, the blister core is subjected to compressive stresses
and the bulk beneath the blister is subjected to tensile stresses. Stress gradi-
ents induce hydrogen diffusion was observed in various studies about hydro-
gen induced delayed hydride cracking [81] and in a study of Kammenzind et
al. [82]. Hydrogen diffusion in a thermal, a hydrogen concentration gradient
and a stress gradient can be modelled in the framework of the thermody-
namic of the irreversible processes by the equation 2 plus a term for the
stress gradient contribution [81]:
J = −D
dC
dx
−
DCQ∗
RT 2
dT
dx
+D
CV¯
RT
∂P
∂x
(11)
with V¯ the hydrogen partial molar volume in zirconium and P the hydrostatic
pressure equal to tr(σ)
3
. Thus, the ratio of the stress gradient contribution to
the thermal gradient contribution is defined by :
Ratio =
V¯
3
∂sigma
∂x
Q∗
T
dT
dx
(12)
To have a similar contribution of the stress gradient and the thermal gradient
on hydrogen diffusion, that is Ratio = 1, it requires :
∂sigma
∂x
dT
dx
=
3Q∗
V¯ T
(13)
The numerical application of equation 13, using Q∗=25 kJ/mol (Table 2) and
V¯=1.67 cm3/mol [83], is displayed in Figure 13. At 375 ◦C, a 681 MPa/m
stress gradient is equivalent to a 10 ◦C/m thermal gradient in terms of the
contribution on hydrogen diffusion.
The tensile stress field beneath a blister, during the blister growth, was
calculated by finite differences calculations in [79, 84], and with the Eshelby
inclusion theory [85] by Singh et al. [86]. Santisteban et al. [87] measured
the residual stress field beneath a blister formed by Domizzi et al. [6] in a Zr-
2.5%Nb cladding tube by synchrotron XRD. This measured stress field is not
representative of those during the blister growth, as XRD measurements were
performed at 25 ◦C. Overall, the local thermal or stress gradient right beneath
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Figure 13: Stress to the thermal gradient ratio so their contribution to hy-
drogen diffusion is quantitatively identical
the blister is not precisely known. Between 1 mm and 2 mm of the blister-
matrix interface, Singh et al. [86] estimated the stress gradient in the bulk is
50 MPa/mm, while the thermal gradient in the present study between 1 and
2 mm was about 8 ◦C/mm. Based on the equation 13, the stress gradient
contribution is about 10 times lower than the thermal gradient one. Thus,
the stress gradient contribution to the blister growth kinetic is negligible
compared to the thermal gradient one, based on the actual knowledge of the
stress and temperature distributions beneath a blister during it growth.
6.4 What does limit the blister growth?
The simulation of Sawatzky [35] and Kammenzind et al. [34] thermo-diffusion
experiments did not clarify whether one or two solubility limits should be con-
sidered to model hydrogen thermo-diffusion for a time independent thermal
gradient. On the other hand, hysteresis in the solubility limit was observed
in DHC experiments [46] and in blister growth experiments under thermal
cycling [88]. Therefore, the hysteresis might also play a role in hydrogen
diffusion.
When considering the one solubility limit model, the only limit to prevent
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hydride blister growth is that the hydrogen content should remain below the
Blister Formation Threshold (BFT) [10, 88]. The BFT is a condition on
the initial hydrogen content for a given thermal gradient. It is expressed
using the hydrogen in solid solution concentration at equilibrium in a linear
thermal gradient (when the hydrogen flux J is null), given by the following
equation (refer to [10, 88] for details):
C(x) = TSS(TCs)e
Q∗
R
TCs − T (x)
TCsT (x)
(14)
The BFT is then defined by:
BFT =
∫ x
C(x)dx (15)
where C(x) is the hydrogen in solid solution distribution, TSS corresponds
to the TSSP if the hysteresis in the hydrogen solubility limit is considered,
and TCs, Q
∗ and R are the temperature at cold spot, the heat of transport,
and the gas constant. The BFT is equal to 160 wppm for a 325 ◦C to 372 ◦C
temperature difference (linear thermal gradient) described above for a spalled
cladding at fifth span from the rod bottom. For comparison, the hydrogen
content can reach 700 wppm on average in highly irradiated claddings [89].
Even if the hydrides are not homogeneously distributed, with a rim structure,
blister growth would not be limited if only one hydrogen solubility limit is
considered.
Another blister growth limit should be considered if both the TSSD and
TSSP are taken into account, in addition to the BFT. The second limit
is when the hydrogen distribution, reached at equilibrium, is such that the
hydrogen content is equal to the TSSP at the cold spot and equal to the TSSD
at the hot side (Figure 14(a)). This situation will be referred to as ”Diffusion
Equilibrium Threshold (DET)” in the present article. The DET does not
depend on the total hydrogen content if the total hydrogen content is higher
than the concentration in solid solution. That means it is possible to reach a
hydrogen diffusion equilibrium while precipitated hydrides are still available
everywhere in the bulk. The DET situation can be described by equating
the TSSD at the hot side (at bulk temperature Tb) to the hydrogen in solid
solution concentration at the hot side calculated with the BFT resulting
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hydrogen distribution


TSSDb = TSSPCse
Q∗
R
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TCsTb
CTSSDe
−
QC−TSSD
RTb = CTSSP e
−
QC−TSSP
RTCs e
Q∗
R
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TCs = Tb
(
QC−TSSP +Q
∗
RTbln (CTSSP/CTSSD) +QC−TSSD +Q∗
)
(16)
with TSSD = CTSSDe
−
QC−TSSD
RT in wppm and TSSP = CTSSP e
−
QC−TSSP
RT in
wppm.
Pan et al. [90] reported two TSSP solvus, named TSSP1 and TSSP2.
The TSSP1, which is the commonly reported TSSP by Diferential Scanning
Calorimetry, corresponds to the precipitation solvus when no precipitated
hydrides are present in the material (nucleation of the first hydrides). The
TSSP2 corresponds to the precipitation solvus with already precipited hy-
drides or with a memory effect when larged precipitated hydrides had al-
ready formed in the material and that the annealing temperature was not
high enough to remove the induced dislocations [91]. Thus TSSP2 is also
referred to as ”growth solvus”.
The temperatures to apply at the cold side Tcold for a given temperature
at the hot side THot were first calculated using the equation (16) considering
the TSSD and TSSP reported by Kammenzind et al. [34] (Figure 14(b)). The
technique used to determine such TSSP was to apply a thermal gradient on
an homogeneously hydrided specimen, and then to measure the hydrogen
concentration distribution. This technique allows to identify the TSSP1.
The DET was then calculated again using Tang and Yang [92] reported
TSSD and TSSP. The TSSD is defined by TSSD = 52575exp(-32117/RT)
and the TSSP is defined by TSSP = 40135exp(-27336/RT), both in wppm.
Tang and Yang [92] performed Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) to
measure such TSSD and TSSP, with a 500 ◦C peak temperature on sample
hydrided up to 240 wppm. Such 500 ◦C peak temperature is much higher
than 370 ◦C, the temperature associated with a TSSP equal to 240 wppm.
As a consequence, the TSSP measured by Tang and Yang [92] corresponds
to the TSSP1.
The DET calculated with Kammenzind et al. [34] or Tang and Yang [92]
TSSD and TSSP are similar in absolute value, within 30 to 40 ◦C for a hot
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side temperature between 150 and 450 ◦C.
The DET was then calculated again, using the TSSD and TSSP reported
by Mc Minn et al. [93] (Figure 14(b)). Differential scanning calorimetry was
used to determine theses two solvus, with a peak temperature only 30 ◦C
higher than the TSSP without any hold period. Mc Minn et al. [93] per-
formed additional tests at higher peak temperature and/or with hold pe-
riod that showed the TSSP firstly identified can be considered as being the
TSSP2. The TSSD is equal to TSSD = 106447exp(-35989/RT) and the
TSSP2 is equal to TSSP2 = 138746exp(-34468/RT). The DET absolute value
are lower than the ones calculated with Kammenzind et al. [34] and Tang
and Yang [92] data (Figure 14(b)). Thus the experimental determination of
the DET would be an interesting experiment to discriminate between the
different solubility limits identified in the litterature.
Additionally, several studies showed the hydrogen solubility and the heat
of transport are affected by neutron irradiation. This might modify the DET
determined above for unirradiated claddings.
Regarding the effect of the irradiated state of the cladding tube on the
hydrogen solubity limit, Mc Minn et al. [93] showed that the TSSP2 is
increased and the TSSD too, on irradiated Zircaloy-2 and Zircaloy-4 up to
fluence 5.5×1020 to 1.0×1022 (E>1MeV) compared to unirradiated material.
This was confirmed in irradiated Zircaloy-4 measuring only the TSSD [94, 95,
96]. A physical explanation for this increase can be the locking of hydrogen
atoms on point defects that reduces the effective solubility limit. This is in
agreement with the ab initio calculations of Iwasawa et al. [97], their study
is concluded by ”In the presence of a Zr vacancy, hydrogen can easily be
located around the Zr vacancy and move toward the Zr vacancy, but cannot
easily move far from the Zr vacancy.”. In addition, deuterium trapping was
observed in ion-irradiated Zr [98]. The increase in the TSSD and TSSP may
also be explained by the irradiation hardening of the matrix [46, 93]. Puls’
[46] theoretical prediction is that the TSSD would be slightly shifted and
the TSSP largely shifted to higher content. On the other hand, the effect of
neutron irradiation on the hydrogen solubility limit in zirconium alloys is still
a matter of controversy since Une et al. [99] did not observed an irradiation
effect on the solubility limit on irradiated Zircaloy-2 at 5.4−12.9×1025n/m2.
Regarding the effect of the irradiated state of the cladding tube on the
heat of transport, the only study to the authors knowledge that reports
experimental results is the one of Sasahara et al. [96]. The Q∗ increase
from 18.8-29.7 kJ/mol on unirradiated material to 44.3-74.0 kJ/mol on 58
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GWd/tU irradiated cladding (+244% increase in average).
Thus, the temperature difference to reach the DET was calculated again
for irradiated material, taking into account the evolution of the solubility
limit according to Mc Minn et al. [93] (TSSD −21.7% on the activation
energy and −77.2% on the prexponential factor and TSSP2 −14.2% on the
activation energy and −52.2% on the prexponential factor) and of the heat
of transport according to Sasahara et al. [96] (Q∗=25kJ/mol to 66kJ/mol).
Considering material irradiation has a low impact on the DET (Figure 14(b)).
Hydride blisters could grow with a hot side temperature equal to 375 ◦C if
the linear temperature difference is higher than 31 ◦C based on Mc Minn et
al. [93] on unirradiated material and 28 ◦C based on Mc Minn et al. [93] on
irradiated material.
This analysis on the DET is supported by the thermo-diffusion results
reported by Garzarolli et al. [100]. Their experiment consisted of apply-
ing a linear thermal gradient across the thickness of pre-hydrided cladding
specimens. The temperature range was 260 ◦C to 490 ◦C. Figure 15 is a
reinterpretation of their results. The initially reported heat flux abscissa
was converted into temperature difference thanks to the limited variation of
the thermal conductivity on the 260-490 ◦C temperature range (15 to 17.6
W/(K.m) based on IAEA [101]). The BFT and DET were calculated with
the solubility limits of Kammenzind et al. [34] for the TSSP1 and of Mc
Minn et al. [93] for the TSSP2. The BFT is similar when calculated with
the TSSP1 or the TSSP2, but it depends on the bulk temperature. The BFT
limit explains the circle points at 10 ◦C - 217 wppm and 18 ◦C - 242 wppm,
and the three triangles below 400 wppm that could be samples in which lim-
ited hydrogen diffusion allowed the BFT to be reached. The DET depends
on both the solubility limit (TSSP1 or TSSP2) and of the temperature. The
DET temperature dependance depends on the solubility model used, as illus-
trated in Figure 14. The effective DET measured by Garzarolli et al. [100]
should be between the two red triangles at about 20 ◦C and 650-700 wppm,
which is not excessively far from the DET theoretical predictions.
7 Conclusion
A setup was developed to grow blisters on Zircaloy-4 PWR cladding tubes in
optimized conditions defined with thermo-diffusion calculations. Blisters typ-
ically reached 290 µm in depth after 24h. The blisters obtained in the present
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(a)
(b)
Figure 14: (a) Hydrogen concentration in solid solution at DET reached
assuming two solubility limits (the metric unit are arbitrary) and (b) tem-
perature difference to reach the DET as a function of temperature on the
hot side, considering the TSSP1 or TSSP2.
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Figure 15: Reinterpretation of the hydrogen microstructure reported by
Garzarolli et al. [100] after thermo-diffusion tests in the cladding thickness.
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study are representative of laboratory-induced blisters obtained in previous
studies and of some blisters observed in spent fuel Zircaloy-4 claddings af-
ter reactor exposure. ERDA, XRD and nano-hardness showed the blisters
contain a hydrogen gradient, with pure δ-hydride phase close to the exter-
nal surface over one third of the blister depth. thermo-diffusion calculations
showed these half thickness blisters should grow in only few days in PWR
conditions. Eventually, the Diffusion Equilibrium Threshold (DET) was de-
fined as a criterion that limit the blister growth, and emphasized that the
hysteresis in the hydrogen solubility limit in zirconium must be taken into
account to model hydrogen thermo-diffusion in zirconium alloys.
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